PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
LIFESTYLE

Property / Retail / Commercial / Office
/ Residential / Hotels / Penthouses /
Apartments / Chalets / Investment
/ Golden Visas / Interior design /
Development / Purchase structuring
/ Taxation planning / VAT rebates /
Viewings / Purchase support / Lifestyle
/ Gastronomy / Beach / Family / Sun /
Travel / Ski / Exercise / Education

Sixteen years ago we found that investing in property overseas
consistently threw up roadblocks and red tape. There was
no one in the industry, from the big global players to small
boutique agencies, that really had a grip on the entire process.
Some just listed any property they could find, leaving their
clients to trawl through them to find the best. Others would
refine their selection but couldn’t help clients through the
purchase process. This is how Athena Advisers started.
We help everyone, from budding second-home owners to
residential or commercial property investors, even real estate
funds, to invest in property. We select the best in each market,
simplify the purchase process, optimise tax structures, organise
finance, manage rentals, everything right down to translating
contracts. All to take the sting
out of the process.
Camille Letuve
Partner

Our approach allows us to confidently present our
clients not only with beautiful properties, but also with
sound investment opportunities in each of our markets
thanks to both the local presence of our on-the-ground
experts and the strong network of highly regarded
developers and architects we’ve formed exclusive
partnerships with.

1,000
Happy clients

€1bn
Invested through us

€2m
Saved in VAT for our clients

How we work
The dynamics of our markets, their offering, character and the resulting demand can change
within a few metres. This is why we have fixed offices in all of our chosen markets, centralised
from our headquarters in London.
Our teams in Lisbon, Paris, London, the French Alps, Barcelona and the rest keep us tapped
into the change that makes this such an exciting industry. This immersive approach and a
shared passion for the build gives us intimate knowledge of our clients’ wishes and in-depth
market knowledge.

Offices
Roadshow locations
Properties
Our destinations

Services
Operating across the prime hotspots of France, Portugal, Brazil, the UK and Spain, we
understand that investing in property is about more than just bricks and mortar. Choosing the
right lifestyle attached to a property can be just as important as choosing the right location
for investment.
Yet, there is much more to consider than just the basics - like the property, its location and
views. At Athena Advisers, we stand out from our competitors as the only company with
dedicated teams to help our international clients choose, finance, design, furnish and manage
their properties on an ongoing basis.

Search

Purchase

Financial

Search & investment
strategy
Destination guidance
Property viewings
Deal negotiation

Purchase structuring
Contract due diligence
Process support
Interior layout tailoring
Portfolio structuring
VAT rebate (France only)
After sales support
Design & development

Mortgage feasibility
assessment
Private banking
Finance provision
Development financing
Insurance provision

Completion

Rental

Property set-up
Interior design
Utilities organisation
Furniture provision

Rental management
Property management
Yield assessment
Destination concierge
Interior design

Search
Purchase
Financial
Completion
Rental

Your
journey

Our
journey
for you

You

Search
Understanding the objectives
Property
Type
Size
Architecture
Orientation
Outside space
Views
Investment
Grow portfolio
Retirement plans
Inheritance for children
Consistent rental income
Lifestyle
Ski pad in the Alps
European study base for children
Pied-a-terre
Second home
Golden Visa for immeadiate family
Cash or with mortgage?
What can I afford?

Your property

Purchase
Reserve property
Draft, send reservation documents
Structure VAT claim for
Property purchase price
Furniture
Plan for tax deductible items
Interior design fees
Legal & accountant fees
Utilities
Home insurance
Rental income & rental services fees

Invest as individual or
through companies
Tax optimisation
VAT
Rental income
Capital gains
Pension
Residency
Golden Visa aplication
Residency permits

Select the destination, the
area, the property, the unit

Legal
Set up ID / insurance
number /residency status

Decision time

Mortgage feasibility
assessment
Private banking vs.
retail banking
Finance provision
Development financing
Insurance provision
Analyse immediate costs

Structure purchase for goals

Begin search and
investment strategy

Visit, analyse floor plan

Finance

Collect required information from authorities
and sign/countersign paperwork
Portfolio structuring

Reservation deposit
Stamp duty
Buying costs
Purchase taxes
Analyse ongoing costs
Insurance
Maintenance
Mortgage payments
Taxes
Rental management
Design & development
Renovations
Extensions
Improvements

Completion
Property set-up &
organise utilities
Water
Wifi
Electric
Gas
Contact providers
Create accounts
Set up finances
Interior design &
furniture provision
Handover keys

Rental
Set up rental management
Property management
Destination concierge

When
you know,
you know

Search

Finding perfection
Property search & selection
Tired of wading through hundreds of listings, only to
find your top three are sold? We don’t sell everywhere
in the world and this means we can focus on the pulse
of the market with live availability, which feeds the
search and selection strategy we have for our clients.
From our offices in all the markets we have selected
across the world, we help our clients find exactly what
they are looking for, be it for second home purposes,
investment or a combination. Then, using our on-theground teams we organise property viewings, to show
them all the relevant property opportunities.

Next-day property viewings

Detailed guidance &
recommendations

Local property market insight

Individual property assessment

Destination concierge
If finding good lawyers, tax experts or architects is hard, you should try figuring out which are
the best banks, where the best schools are and how to get into local clubs (think sailing or
surfing). Luckily for our clients, we’ve done all this already.
It isn’t easy to get into the little black book of contacts we keep for each of our markets, in
fact, it’s almost impossible. But we make it this way so that our clients only have access to the
very best third-party advice and services.

Bank

Schools

Clubs
(tennis, surfing, sailing, gym)

Rental

Rental management

Unparalleled access to the best
properties means we can quickly
find a suitable opportunity for our
partners’ clients, often before it is
put on the domestic market.

Purchase

The easy way
360° purchase support
Purchasing a property is no simple task, especially
when it’s in a foreign country and our clients are
hundreds or thousands of miles away. Luckily, our
client services team is on hand to assist in every step
of the process. From placing a deposit, translating and
signing the reservation documents to the signature of
the deeds, they ensure that the process is as smooth,
as simple and as effortless as possible for all clients.

Document translation, such as
the deed of sale

Process support & explanation

French notary support

Signatures

Purchase structuring
& taxation

Property design
For off-plan properties, it is important to consider maximising the use of space and changing
its layout to suit your requirements. Depending on the stage of construction, it is possible to
adapt interior spaces, their uses and positions to accommodate different wishes.

The topic might put people to sleep, but an investment structured the right way can save
hundreds of thousands of pounds. Understanding the taxation of property in a foreign
country can be daunting, however, we can help you understand your potential liability and
how to off-set or optimise it.

This is different from interior design from a furniture and design perspective, but it’s an
equally important part of the purchase process and we are very experienced at working with
architects and developers in order to help clients achieve their dream property.

Depending on your long-term planning goals, we can introduce ways of structuring a
property investment to be much more tax-efficient, using trusted taxation specialists.

Architectural planning advice
(in relation to layout)
Reducing or negating rental
income tax

Optimisation of wealth,
inheritance and capital gains tax

Introduction of French company
structures for special scenarios

Liaising with all parties concerned
(developer, architects, etc), in
relation to optimising and/or
tailoring layout

Ongoing assistance during any
modifications

Financial

Money matters
Mortgages & private finance
Athena Private Finance and its French-focused
company French Private Finance make accessing
mortgages, development finance and other financial
services easy for our international clients.
Their skills and experience enable investors in all our
markets to move quickly along the purchase process,
increasing the investor’s chances of being able to
secure their chosen investment.

Choose from providers with
a track record of delivering
finance

Financing possible in as little
as 23 days

Save 0.30% on average
leading rates

LTV up to 85% available
depending on an investors
profile
_
Subject to status. These are not offers.

VAT rebate
In addition to setting up the property, we also provide an increasingly popular VAT
reclamation service. If the owner of a new property intends to rent it on an ongoing basis
when they are not occupying it, Athena can help them reclaim 20% VAT from the purchase
price. It will need to be rented furnished, on short-term lets, with three hotel-type services
in place e.g. cleaning, laundry, key holding. Athena can provide the full reclamation service
subject to conditions and a one-off fee.

Introduce rental management
team with a qualifying rental
contract

Liaise with French accountant and
the Tax Administration

Analyse relevant costs and create
official application pack

Deliver the VAT rebate

Solutions
that won’t rock
the boat

Completion

Getting over the
finish line
Property set-up
With every new home, there are a lot of important
details that need to be organised and managed in
order to turn the finished property into a functional,
operational and desirable living space or rental
property. We provide a full Property Set-Up
service, which removes all the hassle from this often
complicated and time-consuming phase of property
ownership.

We bridge the relationship
between you & the developer

Open utility accounts &
manage supply delivery

The liaison between you and the developer, we can
help with anything from managing snagging issues
and setting up utilities and providers to sorting the
fine details such as installing Wi-Fi - taking the stress
out of the process.
Help with the handover &
connections with tax offices

Interior design
High-quality interior design is not simply about the science of making a home more healthy
and aesthetically pleasing, it’s also crucial for helping the property stand out from the crowd
on the rental market, thus maximising its rentability.
We help our clients find the right interior designer and work to a clear budget and objective
in order to turn the property into everything required for their ultimate second home.

Help with briefing, understanding
objectives, style & budget

Finding an appropriate designer

Ongoing assistance with the
interior design process

Rental

Time to shine
Rental property management
The newest arm of Athena, Athena Collection is a
curated collection of the ultimate rental properties
across various locations worldwide, including those
where we market and sell property. We offer a
complete management and rental service using on-theground, local expertise and valuable partnerships to
provide a smooth, worry-free and dependable service,
all with the aim of achieving the maximum yield for
every home they feature.
Using multiple booking platforms and marketing
tools, they successfully promote your property and
provide unrivaled service for guests, offering a finecombed selection of exclusive homes in the best
neighbourhoods combined with 5* hotel-worthy
services.

Curated collection of the finest
rental properties

Full rental management
services

First-hand insight into property
rental markets

Real-time analysis of
achievable yields, be they
short or long-term

We make
your bed,
so you can
lie in it.

athenaadvisers.com
info@athenaadvisers.com
United Kingdom
45 Holmead Road
London, SW6 2JD
+44 207 4714 500
France
72 rue du Faubourg Saint Honoré
75008 Paris
+33 1 86 65 50 00
Espace 55, 5 Rue de l’Espace
74330 Poisy, Annecy
+33 6 35 66 43 30
Brazil
Rua Joana Angélica 192
Rio de Janeiro, 22420-030
+55 21 32 68 96 61
Portugal
240 Avenida da Liberdade
1250-148 Lisbon
+351 308 802 981
Spain
Ronda Sant Pere 52, 1a planta (C)
08010 Barcelona
+34 677 337 261

athenaadvisers.com

